
NATION 'iL INTELLIGENCER.
REMINI8CENCES.

^ ftnccrt of Conyrest in rcgafd to Internal
Improvements.

The subject of Internal Improvement was not
.even reforred to by President Monroe in his Mes¬
sages to Congress in 1«18, 1819, 1820, and 1821.

At the session of 1819-20, Mr. Ta^a>r, of New
York, moved a reference of the subject of roads
a*d canals to a select committee, and, this being
agreed to, tho following gentlemen were appointed :

Messrs. Storra, of New York, Crafts, of Vermont, l'in-
dall, of \ irgiuia, Marchand, of Pennsylvania, Hendricks,
of Indiana, Davidson, of North Carolina,'and Street, of
New York.
At the session of 1820-'21, Mr. Foot, of Connecticut,

.aoved a like reference, and tlie following gentlemen were

appointed: Messrs. Storrs, Crafts, Marchand, Edwards,
.f Nicth Carolina, Street, Montgomery, and Hendricks.

At the session of 1821-'22, Mr. Hkmi-kill, of Pennsyl-
wwiifc, moved the appointment of a seleot committes, and
.he following members were designated: Mr. Hemp-
Mil, of Pennsylvania, Mr. Keid, of Georgia, Mr. Hawkes,

New York, Mr. Matson, ot New Hampshire, Mr. Ball,
"<lf Virginia, Mr. Burton, of North Carolina, aud Mr.

Vance, of Ohio.
A committee was also appointed at ibis session in the

Senate on roads and canals, consisting of Messrs. John¬

son, of Kentucky, King, of New York, Lowrie. of Penn¬

sylvania, Macon, of North Carolina, and Mill#, of Mas¬
sachusetts.
And thus, said the Intelligcncer of the day, the power

over that subject has been recognised in both Houses.
At the same session Mr. Hemphill, in the House,

(January 2, 1822,^ from the Committee on Roads and
Canal*, made a detailed report, accompanied by a bill to

procure the necessary surveys, plans, and estimates tin
the subject of roads and canals.
On the 29th of March, 1822, the House passed a bill

authorizing the crection of toll gates on the Cumberland
road, and making an appropriation of <$9,000 for the re¬

pair of said road.» The vote was £7 to <»8. The Senate
concurred in the bill May 3, 1822, by a vote of 21' to 7.

President Moxkoe returned the bill next day to the
House of Representatives with his objections. No at¬

tempt was made to pats the bill by the constitutional
majority of two-thirds.the vote of the House having
shown only a majority of 10 iu favor of the measure.

Mr. Moxkoe sent in, the same day, an elaborate argu¬
ment on the constitutional question. Cov®-1.ej
octavo cairos t- cosay, asft muy be called, Mr. Mos-
boe details with much minuteness the origin and powers
of the Federal Government, both under the Confederation
and the Constitution, aud exhibits the difficulties atten¬

dant upon an exercise of the power claimed for Congress
over the subject of internal improvement, without a spe¬
cific grant. He contends that power cannot be claimed
under the authority "to establish post roadsnot
under the right " to declare war not uuder the right
to " regulate commercenot under the right "to pay
the debts and provide for the common defence and
general welfarenor under that 44 to make all laws
"Which shall be necessary and proper for carrying into
execution all the power vested by the Constitution in the
Government of the United States, or in any department
or officer thereofnor, lastly, from the power to dis¬
posed and make all needi'ul rules and regulations re¬

specting the territory or other property of the United
States." lie did not, however, see any well-founded con¬

stitutional objection to the appropriation of the public
money to improvements (roads and canals) which would
facilitate the operations ol war, the movements of troops,
the transportation of cannon, of provisions, and every
warlike store: which would facilitaAt the transportation
of the mail, and thereby promote the purposes of com-

mercc and political intelligence among the people.
Mr. Monroe went into many details in regurd to the

works aided by Congress, and stated that the Cumber¬
land road was ths only regular work undertaken by the
General Government, or which could give rise te any
question between the two Governments [State and Fede¬
ral] respecting its powers.
A few extracts will the better illustrate the exact posi¬

tion cf President Mosunt on this great question:
Having now examined all the powers of Congress

under which the right to cdopt and execute a syntem of
internal improvement is claimed, aud the reasons .in sup¬
port of it, in each instance, I tbink that it may fairly be
concluded that such a right has not been granted. It
appear', and is admitted, that much may be done in aid
of such a system by the right which is derived from
several of the existing grants, and more especially from
that to appropriate the public money. But still it is
manifest that, as a system fur the United States, it can
never be carried into effect under that grant, nor under
all of them united, the great and essential power being
deficient, consisting of a right to take up the subject on

principle; to cause our Lnion to be examiued by men of
science, with a view to such improvements ; to authorize
commissioners to lay off the roads and cannls in all pro¬
per directions; to take the land at a valuation if neces¬

sary, and to construct the works; to pnss laws with sui¬
table penalties for their protection, and to raise a reve¬
nue from them; to keep them in repair and make fur¬
ther improvement by the establishment of turnpikes and
toils, with gates to be placed at the proper distances." » *

"In the preceding inquiry little has beeu said of the
advantages which would attend the exercise of such a

power by the General Government. I have made the in¬
quiry under a deep conviction that they are almost in¬
calculable, and that there was a general concurrence of
opinion among our fellow-citizens to that effect. Still it
may not be improper for me to state the grounds upon
which my own impression is founded. If it sheds no ad¬
ditional light on this interesting part of the subject, it'
will at least show that 1 have had more than one pow¬
erful motive for making the inquiry. A general idea is
all that I shall attempt.

" The advantages of such a system must depend upon
the interests to be affected by it and the extent to which
they may be affected, and those must depend on the ca¬

pacity of our country for improvement, and the means at
its command applicable to that object.
"I think that I may venture to affirm that there is no

part of our globe comprehending so many degrees of
Jatitude on the main ocean, and so many degrees of lon¬
gitude into the interior, that admits of such great im¬
provement and at so little expense. The Atlantic on

< one s.de, and the lakes, forming almost inland seas,
on t e other; separated by high mountains, which rise in
the galley of the 8t. Liwrence and terminate in that of
the Mississippi, traversing from north to south almost!
¦£?. We .i? interior ; with innumerable rivers on every
fide of those mountains, some of vast extent, many of
which take their sources near to each other, give the!
great outline; the details are to be teen ou the valuable
mapsoi our country. '

<viT.It/:PPM":ibjrJhe Wore the public,
that lt i» practicable and ea«y to connect, by canals the
whole coast, from its southern to its northern extremity
in one continued inland navigation; and tb connect in
like manner, in many part., the Western lakes and riven
with each other. It is equally practicable and easy to
facilitate the intercourse between the Atlantic and the
Western country by improving the navigation of many
of the rivers which hate their sources near to each other
in the mountains on each side, and by good roads across
the mountains, between the highest navigable points of
thoae rivers. In addition to tho example of the Cumber¬
land road, already noticed, another of this kind is now
in train from the head-waters of the'rivcr James to those
of the Kanawha, and in like manner may the Savannah
be connected with the Tennossce. In some instances it
is understood that the eastern and western waters may be
connected together directly by canals. One great work

*1
*8n»w in its progress and far advanced in

».
' .1 .

w * or,c' Bn'' there it good reason to be-
lb,t two others may be formed, one nt each ex-

i t o lie hi^h mountain* above-mentioned, connect-

2L I v
l,,8tanc« the waters of the St. Lawrence

and.lB thc otber Bom« of the

ttr tinlfnf M
C **t*rn rivers with those emptying into

thc ot which will be seen
at the first glance by an enlightened observer. I

¦ J'Z may also be made by g.od roads,
in proper directions.through the interior of the country I
As these roads would be laid out on principle, on a full
view of the country, its mountains, rivers L it would
be useless, if 1 had the knowledge to go into ditaiWe
spec ting them. Much has Wen done by some of the I

ion1-7 *.ch *emain910 b( with.«o

"The advantages which would be derived from such
improvements are ..calculable. The facility which would
thereby be afforded to the transportation of the whole of
the ri;h productions cf cur country to market wcnibl

bloat more th&n imply compentute for all thi labor Mi 1
exptnw attending them. Great, however, as is that »i-
vantage, it is one only of many, and bv no melius the most

important.' Every power of the General Government and
of the State Governments, connected with the Btrength
and resources of the oountry, would be made more effi-
cient for the purposes intended by them. In war they
would facilitate the transportation of men, ordnance, and

provisions, and munitions of war of every kiud, to every
part of our extensive ooast and interior on which an at¬

tack might be made or threatened. Those who have any
knowledge of the occurrences of the late war must know
the good effect which would result in the event of another
war, trom the command of an interior navigation alone,
along the ooast, for all the purposes of war, as well as of
commerce, between the different parts of our Union. The
impediments to all military operations which proceeded
from the want of such a navigation, and the reliance
which was placed, notwithstanding those impediments, on

such n commerce, cannot be forgotton. In every other
line their good effect would be most sensibly felt Intel-
ligence by means of the Post Office Department would be
more easily, extensively, and rapidly diffused. Parts the
most remote from each other would be brought more

closely together. Distant lnnds would be made more

valuable, and the industry of our fcllow-citixcos on every
portion of our soil bo better rewarded." * * *

" There is another view in which these improvements
are still of more vital importance. The effect which tlrey
would have on the bond of union itself affords nil induce¬
ment for them more powerful than any which have been
urged, or than all of tlieui united. The only danger to
which our system is exposed arises from its expansion
over a vast territory. Our Union is not held together by
staudiug armies, or by any ties other than the positive
interests und powerful attractions of its parts toward
each other. Ambitious men may hereafter grow up
among us who may promise to themselves advancement
from a change, and by practising upon the sectional in-
terests, feelings, and prejudices' endeavor, under various
pretexts, to promote it. The history of the world is
replete with examples of this kind; of military command¬
ers and demagogues becoming usurpers and tyrants, and
of their fellow-citizens becoming their instruments nnd
slaves. I have little fear of this danger, knowing well
how strong the bond which holds us together is, and who
the people are yvlio are thus held together; but still it is
proper to look at and to provide against it, and it is not
within the compass of human wisdom to make ft more

effectual provision than would be made by the proposed
improvements. With their aid, nnd the intercourse which
would grow out of them, the parts would soon become so

compacted und bound together that nothing could breuk
it." * * *

"It cannot be doubted that improvements for great
national purposes would be hotter made by the National
Government than by the Governments of the several
States. Our experience, prior to the adoption of.the con¬

stitution, demonstrated that in the exercise oy the indi¬
vidual States of most of the powers granted to the United
States a contracted rivalry of interacts and misapplied
jealousy of each other, hud an important influence on all
their measures, to the great injur3' of the whole." * * *

w«. nioNRor tlieu calls attention to the situation of the
Cumberland road, and the necessity for particular and
early action on the part of Congress, and concludes with
the recommendation :

" If it is thought proper to vest this power in the Uui-
ted States, the only mode in which it enn bo done is by
an amendment of the constitution. The States individ-
ually can not transfer the power to the United States,
nor can the I'nited States receive it. The constitution
forms an equal and the sole relation between the General
Government unci the several States; and it recognises!
no change in it which shall not in like manner apply to
nil. If it is once admitted that the Generul Government
may form compacts with individual States, not common
to the others, and" which the others might even disap¬
prove, into what pernicious consequences might it not
lead ? Such compacts are utterly repugnaut 10 the prin¬
ciples of the constitution, and of the most dangerous
tendency. The Stutes through which this road passes
have given their sanction only to the route and to the
acquisition of the soil by the United States, a right very
different from that of jurisdiction, which cannot be grant¬
ed without an amendment to the constitution, and which
need not be granted for the purposes of this system, ex¬

cept in the limited manner heretofore stated. On full
consideration, therefore, of the whole subject, I am of
opinion that such an amendment ought to be recommend¬
ed to the several States for their adoption.

" I have now essentially executed that part of the task
which I imposed on myself, ofexamining the right of Con¬
gress to adopt and execute a system of internal improve¬
ment, and I presume have shown that it does not exist.
It is, I think, equally mauifest that auch a power vested
in Congress, and wisely executed, would have the hap¬
piest effect 011 all the great interests of our Union. It is,
however, my opinion that the power should be confined to
great national works only, since, if it were unlimited, it
would be liable to abuse, and might be productive of evil.
For all minor improvements the resources of the States
individually would be fully adequate, and by the States
such improvements might be made with greater advan¬
tage than by the Union, as they would understand better
such as their more immediate and local interests re¬
quired."

In his annual message of 3d December, 1822, President
AIok&oe recommended on appropriation for a regular
superintendence and repair of the Cumberland road. He
culled to mind his long document at the close of the pre¬
vious BCb?iou, and hit views 41 respecting the right of appro¬
priation as distinct from the right of jurisdictiou and sove¬

reignty over the territory in question." His views on

this point are embraced in the folio ring paragraph :

"This road is of incalculable advantage in facilitating
the intercourse between the Western ond the Atlantic
States. Through it the whole country, from the north¬
ern extremity of .Luke Erie to the Mississippi, and from
nil the waters which empty into each, finds an easy and
direct communication to the seut of government and thence
to the Atlantic. The facility which it affords to all tnili-
tary and commercial operations, and also to those ol° the
Post Office Department, cannot be estimated too highly
This great worlc is likewise an ornament and an houor to
the nation. Believing that a competent power to adopt
and execute a system of internal improvement has not
been grnuted to Congress, but that such a power, confin¬
ed to great national purposes and with proper limitations,
would be productive of eminent advantage to our Union,
I have thought it advisable that an amendment of the con¬
stitution to that effect should be recommended to the se¬
veral States. A bill which assumed the right to adoptand execute such a system having been presented for my
signature at the last session, I was compelled, from the
view which 1 had taken of the powers of the General Gov¬
ernment, to negative it, on which occasion I thought it
proper to communicate the sentiments which 1 had form¬
ed, on mature consideration, on the whole subject. To
that communication, in all the views in which the greatinterest to which it relates may be supposed to merit yourattcution, I have now to refer. Should Congress, how¬
ever, deem it improper to recommend such an amend¬
ment, they have, according to my judgment, the right to
keep the road in repair by providing for the superinten¬dence of it, and appropriating the money necessary for
repairs. Surely, if they had a right to appropriate mo¬
ney to make the road, they have a right to appropriate it
to preserve the road from ruin. From the exorcise of
this powsr no danger is to be apprehended. Under our
happy system the people are the sole and exclusive foun
tain of pow*r."

In his message of December'2d, 182-1, President Mojt-
kok thus referred to the subject of internal improvement:
"The sum which was appropriated at the last session

for the repair of the Cumberland road has-been applied
with good effect to that object. A final report hat not
yet been received from the agent who was appointed to
superintend it. As soou ns it is received it sh^ll be com¬
municated to Congress.

" Many patriotic and enlightened citizens, who have
miiic the subject an object of particular investigation,have suggested an improvement of still greater import¬
ance. Tliey are of opinion that the waters of the Chesa¬
peake and Ohio may be connected together by one conti¬
nued canal, and at an expense far short of the value and
importance of the object to be obtained. If this could l>e
accomplished it is impossible to calculate the beneficial
consequences which would reeult from it. A great por¬tion of the produce of the very fertile country throughwhich at would pass would find n market through that
channel. Troops might be moved with great facility in
Var, with cannon and every kind of munition, and in
either direction. Connecting the Atlantic with the West¬
ern country, in a line passing through the scat of the Na¬
tional Government, it would contribute essentially t*
strengthen the bond of union itself. Delieving as 1 do
that Congress pos *esi the right to appropriate money for
such a national object, (the jurisdiction remaining to the
States through which the canal would pass,) I submit it
to your consideration whether it may not be advisable to
authorise, by an adequate appropriation, the employmentof a suitable number of the officers of the corps of engi¬neers to examine the unexplored ground.during the next
session, and to report thereon. It will likewise be properto extend their examination to the several routes throughwhich the waters of the Ohio may lie conuected by canals
with those of i>"kc Erie.
"As the Cumberland road will require annual repairs,and Congress have not thought it expedient to recommend

to the States an amendment to the Constitution for the
purpose of vesting in the United States a power to adf.ptand execute a system of internal improvement, it is also
submitted to your consideration whether it may not be
expedient to authorize the Executive to cuter iut j an ar-1

Kngemtnt with the several States through winch the road
passes to establish toll*, ouch within its limits, for the
purpose of defraying the expense of future repairs, and
of providing, also, by suitable penalties, for its protection
against future injuries."

Defer* his retirement Mr. Monkox had given in his
adhesion to a syttem of policy adopted at the oloso of Mr,
Madison's term, (but no* repudiated by modern Demo¬

crats,) embracing a national bank, a plan for the gradual
payment of the publio debt, for fortifying the coast and
increasing the navy, and for enoouraging by adequate
protection the manufactures and arts of the country. And
to these measures (a fair biographer adds) Mr. Monroe
finally, after long deliberation and with the entire concur-

rente of hU whole Cabinet, tanctmned lij repented demonttra-
tiom of Congreu, determined to add a system of internal
improvement. This was de«o on the 30th April, 1824,
when the act appropriatwg $30,000 for the survey of
such routes for canals and public roads as the President
might direct received hie sanction. The public feeling
at that time ran in favor of internal improvement.

In his eighth annual < and last) message, December 7,
1824, President Monrae thus refers to the subject of in¬
ternal improvements

.. The provisions la the several acts of Congres? of the
Inst session, for tire improvement of the navigation of the
Mississippi and the Ohio, of the harbor of Presque Isle,
on Luke Krio, and the repair of the Plymouth beach, are
in a course of regular execution; and there is reason to
believe that the appropriation in each instance will be
adequate to the object. To carry these improvements
fully into effect the superintendence of them has been
assigued to efiicers of the corps of engineers.'
"Under the act of the 30tli April last, authorizing the

President te cause a survey to be made, with the neces¬

sary plan's and estimates of such roads and canals as he
might deom of national importance in a commercial or

military point of view, or for the transportation of the
mail, a board has been instituted, consisting of two dis-
tinguisbed offiefcrs of the corps of engineers and a distin¬
guished civil engineer, with assistants, wtto have been ac¬

tively employed in enrryiug into effect the objects of the
act. They have carefully examined the route between
the 2*otomno aud the Ohio rivers4 between the latter and
Lake Erie; between the Alleghany»nd th« Susquelufhnu;
sad the routes between the Delaware aftd the llaritan,
Barnstable aud Buzzard's Bay, and bctwetn Boston har¬
bor and Narragansett Bay. Such portions of the corps
of topographical engineers as could be spared from tke
survey of the coast have been empleyed in surveying the
very important route between the Potomac and the Ohio.
Considerable progress has been made in it, but the sur¬

vey cannot be completed uati1 .»«¦*<. suuson. It is gra-
'irjrina *- -**1 nom mo view already taken, that there is
good cause to believe that this great national object may
be fully accomplished.

"It is contemplated to commence early in the next sea¬
son the execution of the other branch of the net, that
which relates to roads, and with the survey of a route
from this city, through the Southern States, to New Or¬
leans, the importance of which cannot be too highly esti¬
mated. AH the officers of both the corps of engiueers
who could be spared from other services have been em¬

ployed in exploring and surveying the routes for canals.
To. digest a plan for both objects for the great purposes
specified will require a thorough knowledge of every part
of our Union, and of the relation of each part to the others,
mid of all to the seat of the General Government. For
such a digest it will be necessary that the information be
full, minute, and precise. With a view to these import¬
ant objects I submit to the consideration of Congress the
propriety of enlarging both the corps of engineers, the
military and topographical."

[Mr. Monroe was nearly fifty-eight years of age when
he entered upon the Presidency. He died at the age of
seventy-two.]

BUFFALOES.
A member of Gov. Stevens's Northern route exploring

party, iu along communication in the St. Louis Republi¬
can, written from the head of Yellow Stone, relates the
following among many other " sights and incidents" of
the party thus far:
" Ou Sunday, after a march of some tenmiles, thebuffa-

loes were reached. Tbey were before and on each side
of the train. For miles ahead it Beemed one vast drove
yard. They were estimated by some as high as 500,000 ;
200,000 is considered a very low estimate. Drawing up
the train at our usual halt at noon, a large herd were
about half a mile ahead. The hunters, six in number,
were immediately dispatched, well mounted on spare
horses reserved for that especial purpose, aud the whole
train had an opportunity of witnessing a buffalo hunt.
The hunters dash in amongst the head, pick out the fat¬
test of the cows, and then, separating the selected ones
from the herd, soon dispatch them. In less than an hour
the wagons were sent bat a small distance from the route
to receive the choice pieces of the buffalo.

" Iu the next twodnys' march the hunters were kept somedistance ahead to keep off the buffaloes ; it was the only
way the safe passage of the train could be insured
through this sea of flesh. The pack mules and spare ani¬
mals following on in the train, too numerous V> be sepa¬
rately kd, were hard to control, and, despite every pre-
e«ntion and care, one horse and four mules were lost,
they getting mingled with a herd of buffalo.

"

Every effort
was made to reclaim them, hours spent in their attempted
recovery. Tbe efforts were entirely useless."

Mr. Kbxdall, of the New Orleans Picayunc, writingfrom Paris, says: "The great star at Franooni's circus
just now is Macullum, the American equestrian, who
draws crowds to that spleudid establishment nightly. He
is not so graceful a ri ler as many, nor has his style the
fiuish aud elegunee of North and other performers who
have appeared in the French arena, but he perforins the
most daring feata on horseback, runs a dozen risks of
breaking his neck nightly by throwing back somersets
over flag* while his horses are at full speed, and draws
down thunders of applause from the thousands present."
A Pra Vixi..Col. 0. C. Pope sends us the following

description of a pea tine, grown upon his farm near this
place. The root of the vine is at our office ; it is the
largest we recollect to hare seen. Speaking of the ^ine
the colonel says :
" I hsve just taken up a tingle pea Tine which weiglu CI

pound*, froui which was gathered 1,040 pods, averaging 17
peas to the pod, making 17,080 peas to the vine. The vine
covered a rpjre of 480 rquare feet. Ths root is 5j inches in
circumference: the vine run off 15 feet from the root."
Our friend Reuben Mayo, of this place, sends us a padfrom a Tine of a field pea that measures two feet one and

a quarter inches. This is something itself of the peakind..Saudtriville Gtorgian.
Axomm " Hcx-rr.* or Kkstvckt " D*ad..We have

heretofore neglected mentioning the recent decease of a
Tetcran pioneer and soldier, Br.xosiJiMr.sos, of Harrison
county, at the advanced age of 88 years.not. however,through any want of respect for one who was among the
hravest of the early defenders of our Commonwealth.
The deceased was born in Oreenbriar county, Virginia,and emigrated to this State with his father in the autumn
of 1780, sixty-seven years ago. When bat eighteen, a
boy in age but a man in the strength and litheness of bis
well-knit frnme and n dauntless hero in heart, he entered
the army serving under (Jen. St. Clair. During a portionof his service he was stationed at Fort Washington, the
present site of Cincinnati, nnd saw the first axe struck
into the forest then waving in its native grandeur where
now the Queen City bustles with its teeming multitudes
and wonderful commerce. A fall from his horse com-
pelled him to return home, where he remained engagedin the peaceful pursuits of agriculture until the renewal
of Indian difficulties in the Northwest, when, in 1797,Kentucky was called upon for a troop of fifteen hundred
men. Mr. Jimeson joined the company of Captain Orny,of Bourbon, and was present at the battle of the Fallen
Timber, fought August 20, 1797. It was there that
" Mad Anthony," the familiar soubriquet of Oen. Wayne,won his last aud greeueit laurels. From this vietoryensued the most direct benefits to the entire frontier
country, and in sacred remembrance should ever l>e heldthe names of tbo«e gallant men who there braved a wilyfoe to ensure safety to a later generation.For the third time, in 1813, Mr. Jimeson volunteered inthe ranks, and entered (.'apt. Thomas's company in Col.Boswell'a regiment. He was afterwards transferred tothe regiment of Col. Dudley, of Payette, and with that
accomplished but ever daring officer shared in the dis¬
aster of May 5th, 1813. Those conversant wi(h the hia-
tory of the second war with (Jreat Britain will recollectthat while the English troops were cannonading FortMeigs, Oen. Harrison gave orders for a body of men to
cross the Maumee river and attack the batteries. Thismission was entrusted to Col. Dudley, who, with eight,hundred Kentuckians, landed as ordered in front of the
enemy's cannon, and by a desperate onset in lege than
ten minutes had capturcd the ordnance and driven the
troops from the ficHI. Very unwisely chase was made forthe retreating, and the Kentuckians became scattered.Proctor immediately came up with a large force, and theywere entirely surrounded, so that out of the eight hun-drcd who crossed the river all but one hundred nnd fiftywere killed or carried into captivity. The subject of thissketch was among the latter, and endnred from hia Indian
captors the most horrid and barbarous cruelties. Afterseveral months' suffering he was exchanged and returnedhome.

His latter years were spent in quiet, as becomes thegood citizen who has no ambitious ends to attain, and who !having served his country can enjoy with pleasurable j rideher onward prosperity..LtuitrQU Courier.

A VISIT TO MOUNT ST. BERNARD.

FO* TBI NATIONAL 1NTILUOEKCK*.

Visit to the lloajiicc of the Great St. Bernard,
August 4, 1853.

Gkxtlexsx : As the following extract of * letter from
a citizen of Washington, now in Europe, may prove in¬
teresting to many of your readers, it is submitted to you
for publication. The letter from which the extract is
made boars date " Paris, August 19, 1803." ***

" We started from Domo l'Ossola, a small town in Italy,
at three o'olock on the morning of the !id of August, in a

crowded diligence, on our way over the Pass of the Simp-
Ion. The route over the Simplon was the first of the
wouderful carriage roads made over the range of the
western Alps, and it was constructed by order of Napo¬
leon soon after the battle of Marengo, whilst the remem¬

brance of the difficulties he had to encounter in his pas¬
sage over the Great St. Bernard was still fresh iu his
memory. It took six years to complete the work, (from
1800 to 1800,) and it is estimated to have cost about
$'25,000 per mile. The summit of the Pass is 0,500 feet
high. The grey light of morning speedily overtook us

on our way, and soon afterwards we beheld the rays of
the rising sviu gilding the peaks of the Alpine ridges with
a mantle of purple glory. A beautiful sight, indeed, is
sunrise among the Alps!

" Before reaching Iseila, a small village on th« Sardinian
side of the Pass, we turned to take our last view of the
beautiful land of Italy, with its lovely valleys, and trel-
lised vines, and soft blue sky, and bid them all a last
adieu, as wc entered the rough and barren region of grey
rocks and foaming torreuts that lay before us. We soon
afterwards reached the village of Gondo, in the Vallois>
and, after passing through the 'Gallery of Gondo,' a pas¬
sage six hundred feet long cut through the solid rock, and
then along the gorge of the Gondo, one of the most eav-

agc and wild of the gorges among the Alps, we arrived at
the village of Simplon, which gives its name to the Pass.
We stopped here half an hour, and took another break¬
fast. The diligence was crowded, all the seats full, and,
by way of relieving our cramped legs, we frequently left
it and walked. As it was a hard pull for the horses all
the time, whilst ascending wo could easily keep up with
them, or indeed advance much faster. Thousands of
flowers covered the mountains and the road side, which
x»us bordered for miles by the beautiful blue hare-bell.
The next place of interest we attained was the plain of
the summit. It »» 017>icture.sque beauty, belug a

large open valley of considerable extent, surrounded bysnow-clad peaks, and so barren as to give nourishment
alone to the hardy though dwarfed rhododendrons. Here
is the JVew Hospice, a large stone edifice founded by Na-
poleon, and about half a mile beyond it the highest pointof the Pass is marked by a plain wooden cross, eigbt or
ten feet high, planted by the side of the road.

" So far the day was speut in scenes of varied gran-deur and sublimity, passing along the precipitous sides
of gorges by a narrow shelf of road from which the tra-
veller gazes down timidly into the yawning depths be¬
low, or through galleries chiselled in the solid mass of
rock, or over heavy timbered bridges that spanned the
loud roaring torrents, boiling and foaming along in furybeneath on their impetuous way to the valleys below. A
winding turn of the road brought us into the presence of
the lovely valley of the Rhone, spread away in miles be¬
fore us, with white villages scattered over its lap of green.We dined at Brieg. Descending into the valley we ar-
rived about sunset at the ancient town §f Sion, which is
theheadquarters of the prevailing maladies of the Alps,goitre and cretinism ; and we saw many hideous-lookingvictims of those disgusting diseases. There is a hospitalhere for their relief.
" About one hour after midnight we reached Martignv,

tired, cramped, aud half suffocated, after twenty-twohours' imprisonment in tho close dirty diligence. I was
glad when I left that coach. I awoke the next morning,after seven hours' sound undisturbed sleep, fresh as a
bird. We determined to go to-day to the summit of the
Pass of the Great St. Bernard, so we busied ourselves in
making the necessary arrangements. We engaged a
char-il-banc, with two mules and driver, to cairy us as far
as the Cantine de Proz, the terminus of the char-a-banc
road, two leagues or about six miles distant from the
Ilospice, which part of the journey we were to make on
the backs of the mules. The chir-ii-banc is a four-wheel
vehicle. The body, which resembles a small lounge or
bench, (hence the name,) is placed sidewisc upon the
wheelB, about twelve inches from the ground. The en¬
trance to it is by the side, and the whole vehicle is sur-
rouoded by leather curtains. It is sufficiently commo¬
dious for three small persons like ourselves, with ease.
The driver sits on a small detached box in front. Our
party consisted of an(i my8elf,three lank individuals.
"Having completed the necessary arrangements we

jumped into our vehicle at the hotel door, and were soon
rumbling through the stooe streets of Martigny in gleeto the tinkling music of the bells around the Leeks of the
mules. Leaving town the road crosses and re-crosses
several times the river Drance, whose source is in the
lake on the summit of this I'ass, and follows for a consid-
erable distance along its angry and impetuous course.
Passing a gallery cut through the rock, we afterwards
jogged through the squalid little town of St. Branchter,and further on through the lovely views of the Val d'En-
trcmont, where hundreds of nrua.ll well-cultivated fields
nre spread oyer tbe lower slopes of the mountains, on
either side, while tbe Drance bounds foaming through the
middle of the T&llej. These small regular fields, culti¬
vated in squares about the size of town lots, adjoiningeach other, in different tints, produced by the various
kinds of grain that grow in them, or by the different
stages, of cultivation; some golden with the ripened grain,others in the varying gnrb of luxuriant Terdure; some
newly mown, with their rows of stacks ; others brown
with recent tillage, a sort of patch-work of nature, while
scattered around are clusters of trees and groups of Swiss
cottages, and all softened down by the mellow distance,
form the most pleasing aspects of the soft side of Alpine
scenery ; and, carried awny by enjoyment, the travel-
ler loses sight for the moment of the lofty grey ridges of
mountain heights that hem them in. It is a curious fact
that, although the Alps are covered with most luxuriant
and beautiful flowers and forests of shady growth, yetthe traveller rarely ever meets with a bird to cheer him
with a tone of femiliar sound. ii would seem that the
birds were alarmed at the stillness of mountain majesty,and had flown from the solitude of nature.
" We passed through Orsicres and by the forest of 8t.

Pierre, where Napoleon had so mnch difficulty in trans¬
porting his cannon, and arrived atLiddes about half-pastfour o'clock. Here we took a hasty snack, being in too
much of a hurry to wait for soup, and, finding it would be
very late when wc arrived at Hospice if we gave the usu¬
al rest of an hour and a half, wc hired three fresh mules,
and set off again in the char-a-bano with renewed fresh¬
ness. Passing through the village of St Pierre, we arrived
about seven o'clock at the Cantine. Leaving here our
char we mounted the mules, and, having two hours of
toilsome travel before us, we proceeded silently to per¬form it. A large herd of cows and goats, with tinklingbells, were feastiug upon the rich pasturage. They find
a wunn shelter in this small plain, surrounded by the
overhanging masses of mountain. 8oon after we passed
a rummer pasturage, with its chalets, and the last house
of refuge, to which the domestics of the Hospice, with
the dogs, always descend after a snow storm, or tour-
meute, in search for the wearied and lost traveller. But
the gloom of night now closed in around us, and, to add
to its terrors in these Alpine solitudes, tbe threateningclouds that bad been gathering during the afternoon now
exploded with bursts of terrific thunder, and, despite our
top coats, we were soon drenched to the skin by a cold
and steady rain. Through the rnin, and amid tbe fre¬
quent flashes of glaring lightning, which revealed in daz-
*ling tearfulness the huge abysses that gaped beside our
narrow rocky path, and the dreadful thunder that made
the mules qu^ke with terror beneath us, and into whose
very dominions we seemed to have penetrated, (the ex¬
plosions appeared so close around us,) we pursued our
silent and weary way. The song, and tbe shout, and the
loud laugh were awed into quiet The storm iucrensed,and we travelled along slowly in darkness, the path be¬
ing discernible only to tbe sagacious mule. Mules have
a dreadfully nervous way of always walking on the verybrink of a precipice, and when a dazzling glare of light-
ning would sometimes define the perilous position, and I
thought of anxious friends at home, it produced a slioht
sensation of agitation. lint over the slippery rocks, and
through loose debris and beds of snow, and orer rugged
ascents we followed tho path for two long toilsome hours,when, after a short turn aronnd a projecting rock, we
descried the long-looked for beacon-light of the Hospiceonly * few paces from us. I shall nerer forget the kind¬
ly greeting of the warm-hearted monk who received us at
the door, and, calling us his rniRsns, bade us enter!

.'Being conducted to a large apartment, with three
beda» we were soon furnished with dry clothes, which
they keep here for th« purpose ; and, after taking «a wee
drop ' (which about half-filled the tumbler) of good wine,the ' water of life,' as a sort of off-set to the quantity of
rain water we had been indulging in, we descended to the
drawing-room to supper. I think you would hare laugh¬ed had yon seen ns in onr costume of the Alps. Our
friendly bursnr, or presiding monk, was quite compli¬mentary, and thought the dress rerv becoming to us, or
eur*elres to the dress, 1 am not <juite sure which. We
found the g'jests, ajjout twenty, ail assembled around tie

nospitable board, tod we Boon ascertained that they were
all Kugliah. After a pleuaant repast and some primewine, followed by music ou a fine-toned piano which a
party of lady viaitera preaeutod to the monk* a few years
ago a» a souvenir of their hospitality, we retired.
"We were awukened in the morning by the wild melan¬

choly muaio of the celebration of ouuu, u the swellingpeals from the orgau swept through the long corridor, onwhich our room opened, from the chapel, into the galleryof which it led. l'restting, 1 hastened to be present at
the service. The chapel is quite a handsome room of mo¬derate dimensions, like the interior of a small church.
On one side is a small altar, which contains, under glass,
an extremely beautiful wax figure, life size, of the dead
Virgin, in a graceful recumbent posture. On the oppo¬site side there is a marble monument erected by Napo¬leon to the memory of General Dessaix, who fell in the
battle of Marengo. Near the monument is a (rone, or
box, for the receptiou of the donations that visiters may
please to place in it, in return for tho kind hospitality
which is so profusely extended alike to all comcrs.

" After breakfast we visited the Morgue, a small stone
building of one story, a few steps from the Hospice. This
buildiug is the receptacle of the dead.the unfortunate
victims who have perished by the storms or the ava-
lanehes while attempting to cross the Pass. As in its
namesake at Paris, the bodies of the victims arc placed
here for the identification of friends; but with this dif¬
ference, that lierp, if not claimed, the bodies remain for¬
ever. In consequence of tho rapid evaporation that takes
place at this great elevation, the bodies dry up without
the disgusting and offensive effluvia which usually ao-

compauics their dissolution ; for which cause, and 011 ac¬
count of the rocky and frozen nature of tho locality, the
bodies are permitted to lie hero in coljl oblivion without
the customary interment.
"There are tut two apartments in this building. One

quite narrow, aud separated from the larger ono by a
stono wall, contains the skulls aud bones of bodies, care¬

lessly heaped around, that have boen inmates of this me¬
lancholy charnal house for centuries. The whole floor is
thickly covered with them. Two email square windows,
about four feet from tho ground, ono in each end of the
building, covered with an iron grating, and in a line with
them an opening in the wall that separates the two apart¬
ments, admit a free circulation of air, and arc the only
apertures in the building. Tho bodies are carried through
one of these windows into the larger of the two apart¬
ments. In the centre of this room, on a narrow inclined
bench, lies the last visiter to this gloomy abiding place,lie perished in a storm two winters ago, and when the
early days of spring softened his icy winding-sheet aud
revealed him, they conveyed him here for recognition. A
wife's aflection could not define hiin now, poor fellow! as
he lies there with his yellow cheek-bones covered above
with blackened integumeuts, and his withered hnnds visi¬
ble through the diugy drapery. At the lower end of the
bench, ou the ground, is his coarse shruhken shoe, which
has fallen down with the bones of one of his feet. Placed
against the wall around this room, opposite tho window,
are about fifteen bodies yet preserving un upright posturein ghastly rigid stiffness.the former unknown occupantsof the solitary bench. Many of them have stood there
for moro than tweuty years. One, a mother, in a strangestate of preservation, with her crumbling infant still held
to her side, occupies ohe corner of this sad abode. Iler
face, partly covered with long dusty hair, is stretched
forward anxiously, the fixed expression of her uncover¬
ed.eyeballs gazing intently after hoped-for aid; but it
failed to come, and they placed her here as they foundher when the storm had passed away.

.. i lurneu away iu sorrow from this melancholy scene,and strolled along the road which winds around the lakes
near the Hospice and gathered some violets aud "forget-me-nots," which grow iu luxuriant profusion upon the
green patches on the brow of the mountain, uear the stoneobelisk that marks the boundary of Piedmont aud theVallois. Alter a short stroll I returned to the Hospice." The Hospice is a large strongly-constructed atone
building, situated ou the summit of the Pass, about eightthousand feet above the level of the sen. It was foundedby St. Bernard in the year 902. A flight of steps leads
to the principal entrance. It can afford accommodation,with beds, to about eighty travellers. On the oppositeside ef the road there 13 a smaller building, constructedchiefly, I believe, as a place of refuge iu case of lire.There are ut present seven monks and three brethren re¬siding in the Hospice, and they have several domestics,who have charge of the household. Tho monks belongto the order of St. Augustino; their drees is distinguish¬ed by a long robe of black cloth, buttoned all the waydown in front with small buttons close together; and
arouud the ncck they wear a white cord, or narrow white
band, one epd of which is brought down over the breast
and fastened to the girdle or belt around the waist.
Black silk stockings with allocs and a small black capcomplete the costume.
" The hospitality, of this institution is of world-wide

fame, and well deserved. Travellers, the poor as well as
the rich, are permitted to remain here for three daysand partake of its generous hospitality; and if for scien¬
tific purposes a longer sojourn is desired, it is alwayscheerfully accorded by tho Principal. The number of tra¬
vellers over this Pass is at times so great thnt as many as
twenty thousand Lave been known t« cross it duriug the
course of a single year. The average estimate is rather
more than half of that number. The principal travel
over it is earty in the spring, when the poor inhabitants
of the valleys go over into Italy to seek for work, andlate in the autumn when they return with their gains."One of the most interesting features of the many that
belong to the Hospice of the Great St. Bernard is the
widely-celebratod breed of dogs that has for so long atime b«eu connected with this institution, and of whose
prowess end sagacity so many marvellous stories havebeen related. I have seen the stuffed skin of one of thesedogs, named * Barry,' in the museum at Berne, where ithas been preserved for mure than twenty years. This
noble dog is said to have saved the lives of fifteen human *

beings by his astonishing sagacity. There are at the Hos-pice now two old dogs and a bitch, two pups about U11months old, and two pups that are quite young. Theyare all alike in color and form. The color is a tawny yel-lowish brorn, murzle and nose black, a white streak upthe face, foot and tip of the tail white. They are verylarge and powerful in form, moderately active, and have
a short but a thick coat of hair. The breed has beencrossed several times, and, although the present prevail-ing color may have been varied, yet the short hair has
....ajo picTsucu. i.uc iwo oia <iog« now at the llospicearc splendid specimens of the breed. ' Harry' was awliite dog, marked with large spots of brindle. The dutyof these dogs is to accompsny the brotherhood, or theirAssistants, in search of the wearied or overwhelmed tra¬veller; and their sense of smell is so keen, it is asserted,that they oan peroeive the presence of a traveller when
nearly three miles distant. Their instinct is so great thatthey can distinguish the right path when covercd over bysnow-drifts, or when enveloped in the darkness of a stormynight. Owing to the rheumatic affections which here af¬flict the brute as well as man, the age of these animals
never exceeds nine years.

" At ten o'clock, after bidding an affectionate 'fare¬well' to our very hospitable entertainers, we mounted ourmules, and, retracing our steps by the terrific path wchad traversed the previous night, we arrived in about twohours at the Cantine de Proi. It was a lovely morning ;the storm had entirely passed away, and the sky was
bright and clear. The air was fresh and cool like the
early days of autumn, and butterflies were flitting over
the clusters of flowers which grew in patches along the
path.
" Resuming our char-il-banc, we arrived in two hours

more at Liddes, where we halted to rest and feed the
mules, and refreshed ourselves with some luncheon. We
started again at 4 o'clock, and, passing through the val¬
ley of the Dranoe, wc shuddered on beholding the ravagesmade in the valley by the storm of the night before. Im¬
mense trees were torn up by the roots. We reached Mar-
tigny about seven o'clock. The next morning, havingmnde an arrangement with a guide to provide Us with
mules and accompany us to Chamounix, we started at
two o'clock on a journey over the mountoins. The pathis practicable only f«ir mules. Frequently before reach-
ing the Oet de Forclas we halted to take a view of the
charming Valley of the Uhonc, through which the 8im-
plon toad extends in a bee-line for miles. It was a lovelyview. Passing the summit of this elevation, we descend¬
ed on the other side, by a steep and difficult path, to thehamlet of Tricnt, where, as it commenced to rain, wchalted and rested and fed the mules, besides taking a
small feed ourselves « as well.' The rain abating some¬
what, we remounted the tnules, and, after a long ride,passing Ti-tc Nolr, through most sublime and beautiful
scenery, diversified by much rain and some sunshine, wc
reached the town of Chamounix about seven o'clock, and
took rooms at the hotel. »

"Muscatine," an ox six years old, raised at Muscatine,
Iowa, is l>elieved to he the largest ox in the United States.
He is 0 feet 8 inches high, 17 feet and 4 inches long, girt10 feet 0 inches, and, if fatted, It is believed, would weigh
over 4,000 pounds.
Sad Occir«kxc«..We regret to have to announce the

death of Mr. FnwAnn Lvoss, younger son of Jakks Lto.vs,
Esq., of Riohmond, who was accidentally shot on Wednesdaylast at the place of his brother-in-law, JJr. William Stnnnard,
In Goochland eounty. This sad result took place while the
young genllemnn was en a shooting excursion. It appearsthat he was on his way home to Mr. Ftannard's houm>, on
horseback with his gun in his hand loaded, and that in at¬
tempting to opon a gate, fur which purpose he doubtless em¬
ployed the gun, having the tnn/.ile incautiously directed to¬
wards his person, the trigger got in contact with somo part of
the gate, causing the cock to *nap, when the contents of the
charge lodged in his chest..Hi<hmond Whig.

SCHOOL HOOKA, In great variety, for sale by TAYLOR
A MAUhY, Feaasylvaaia avSnue, noar ImbUi street.

COMMUNICATION.

Messrs. Editor*: Professor Faraday, in his article
on the " luotiug table," refer* the reader to au article of
Dr. Carpenter's, published iu 1852, on the laws of sug¬
gestion. Now, it so happens that I am again prepared
to mal^ out a claim of priority of discovery on this point*
In the summer of 1851 1 published a number of article*
in your paper in which this law of suggestion is set forth
and applied.a law that is at the bottom of the moving
table, of mesmerism, and many of the most wonderfu
manifestation. I wrote as follows :
" I will write something on the effects which formfl

cause on animal nature iu its difl'ereut organizations.
They impress alike in the first instance ; tbat is, the Be
sations which the different forms produoe are of lir
character in all animals ; a curve produces a curve sen
sation, and a straight line a straight sensation, and ft
poiut a sensation of piercing, and the suuie law goversin regard to all the figures composed of these. A curv
ia theu a curve in the first instance to all, and a straighline a straight line to all, and a poiut a point to all in
the impression they make and the sensation they cause,just as if impressed upon clay. When pressed upon the
nerves of the eye, through the medium of n subtile fluid,
they cause n motion, in the opinion of Dr. Darwin, and
of course agitate the whole system of the animal; ill
fact, the actinism itself must cause a motion. I shall
sately take the position that the images upon the eye
cause a motion, aud that this motion is of the character
of the form impressed upon the eye, aud that the whole
muscular system is moved in the same character of form.
Wo see it exemplified in tho case of sounds. The mo¬
tions of the body are according to the 'lues of sound
that fall upon the ear, as in the case of dancing to music.
What is oalled tho animal system imparts its motion to
the perceptive, and the perceptive to the reffective, by »
nervous connnunicativn between them. The forms of
the external world impress the* animal system with sen¬
sations of themselves; these sensations are received bjfthe perceptive system, aud dealt with categorically.
Through it their individuality, their size, their shape,
their color, their weight, their time, their sound, their
locality, and their relations are ascertained and named
and arranged. They are transmitted to the reflections,
where they are stored up and used by it for building up
now worlds or for analysis. Wheu the external world
impresses, it causes sensations of its forms, and there
is a motion of the animal system. Wheu the intellect
reflects these forms, or those that are composed of them,
or those that are modified of them, upon the external
senses, there is agniu a motion.a motion in tho special
sense, through which the forms were first received. When
the intellect reforms a color, the ey« is affected in the
same manner as when the color or foriuli that caused the
sensation are impressed upon it. It is easily proved byexperiment; any individual may convince himself. Let
him imagiuc a color, and he will feel a change, a motion
in his eye, and as he thinks of thing'', large or small,
the pupil dilutes or contracts accordingly; even tho
mouth assumes fymns according to our thoughts when on
matters of tastes. Let him imagine an odor, and he will
feel a motion of the nose.

" There is, then, a motion from direct impression, and
there is a motion from reflected impression, and these,
motions are of the same character ; and there is a motion*
from the intelligences that are composed of the direct
impressions when these intelligences are jreflectcd, and'
these motions cause the various lines of expression uponthe face and the gestures of the bodyt as well us the va¬
rious souuds of the voice. Impression causes expression,
and reflection causes expression ; aud where the impses-
sion is the same as the reflection, we find the same char*-
acter of lines of expression. But the expression which
impression may cauee is oftentimes modified or stifled i
by reflection ; that is, tLey become a part of a new im¬
pression in the intellect, and instead of an expression of
anger upon the face, that of a smile takes place, a new ar¬
rangement of lines takes place in the intellect, and this
new arrangement is reflected in expression."

I afterwards, in an article published in your paper,
applied this philosophy to account for mesmeric effccts.
1 will here extract a portion of that article :
" In thiB condition the senses are partially asleep and <

cannot fully appreciate the external world ; and the au¬
thority of the operator influences the mesmerized throughtheir intellect.not nffected by sleep.to reflect upontheir senses whatever he pleases; and these reflex im¬
pressions being taken for the impressions of the external
objects upon the senses, they imagine pain in their limbs
or see various shapes that are not before them, &c. That
I may be fully understood by all of my readers, I will state
that physiologists say we have afferent nerves; that is,
nerves that run from the surface of our system to the
brain, through which we are made acquainted with the
external world, and which are called sometimes nerves
of sensation, and afferent nerves running out from the
brain, through which the motion of our senses are affect¬
ed by external impressions, and the motious of our will
through our intellect. The first set of motions may be
called automatic, as they follow immediately the impres¬sions that are made upon the external senses, and are incharacter with those impressions. The second set of
motions arc reflected from the intellect, and may be call¬
ed reflex motions."

I have made out my claims, I flatter myself, to scien¬
tific property used by Professor Farady and Dr. Carpen¬
ter, the one the greatest electrician, the other the most
popular physiological writer in the world. I shall, while
I am on this subject, tax your patience a little longer,
while I make out, iu a brief manner, my claims against
Dr. Brewster and Dr. Hay, the former at the head of Bri
tish science of the natural world, and the latter the moat
profound and distinguished writer on .Esthetics.

In 1849 I published, through your paper, an article
pointing out the fallacies of the Photographic Art, and
hence the necessity for tho Binocular Microscope. Dr-
Brewster has lately published a series of experiments tha'
confirm my theory and illustrations without any acknow¬
ledgment of what I had published in every great city^^Great Britain.

Dr. Ilay published a very costly work on the hea^T usjng
a diagram of mine which I had used in my public lectures
five years before.

I should not have prosecuted these claims agn^nat these
eminent English gentlemen at this time but fuj»the fact
that Lieut. Maury has just been treated by thM Mayor of
Liverpool with so much injustice in regard tp bis greatdisooveries. In conclusion, allow me to writ4 that I feci
happy that some of tho many points upon whych I have
had the use of your valuable paper for the last four yearshave become points of great interest with the gK^test of
men, although at the time they were published th^ ap¬peared no doubt to very many to be unimportant.

J. F. 0. MITTAO.
Charlottk, August 18, 1853. i
The Norfolk " News" records tbe following successful

attempt to extinguish fire iu a vessel's hold by the intro*
duction of carbonic acid gaa :

" Tbe schooner L. D. //art, having on board a cargo of
limp, was discovered to be on fire from spontaneous combus¬
tion of tbe lime while off Cape Henry. The captain secured
every aperture by which air could enter iu hopes to smother
the fl.-imrs, but in vain, lie came into port and attemptedunload his vessel, but, after discharging about forty barrels,the heat became so intense as to prevent further operations ia
that way. Tbe hatchcs were therefore closed, and a consul¬
tation held on the proper course to be pursued. After seek¬
ing in vain for some means to extinguish tbe flames or to-
save the cargo, it occurred to Mr. W. C. Williams, the con¬
signee, that as carbonio acid gas would stop combustion if
applied in mfficicnt quantity, it might lie successfully tried la J
this instnnee, and the experiment was immediately carried
into effect. Having no retort of sufficient site, its plaee waa
supplied by a stout barrel, into which the ingredients wer»
placed, and the gas oumluoted tiUo the hold by a pipe. W#
lire pleased to announce that the chemical knowledge an4
ingenuity of Mr. Williams were entirely successful in extin^
guishing the flames, thereby saving a cargo worth about V
$."i,()00 and the vessel, which roust otherwise have been either
sunk or suffered toconsnmc."

_______
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LHMiHII.l, (iRAMMAK KCIHMlL,
Princeton, N. J.

riints Institution, under the supervision of the Trustees of1 the College of New Jersey, will eouimcnce its next »M-
aioii on Wednesday, Novera her 2d, 18S3.
The location ia retired and healthy, the ground* extensive,,

and tbe buildings large. A carefully selected library is at¬
tached to the institution, which will be increased from ticnw
to time, as the interest of the pupils may require.In tho teaching department the Principal will be aided l«ythoroughly competent assistants. No pains will be spared to-
afford every facility for a thorough preparation for college or
for business life.
The moral character and religious instruction of the pupilsis an object of especial solicitude and labor, anil all the ar¬

rangements of the school are made with roferenee to the for¬
mation of good habits and the inculcation of correct principle*.
The School Year begins on the first Wednesday of Novem¬

ber, and is divided into two sessions of twenty-one weeks each.
Vacations in the months of April and Octobcr.
Terms $225 per annum, payable half yearly In advance.
For further particulars apply to

_ . . «

scp 10.w8ww Rev. T. W. CATTRU', Prineip*?.

L(i( hl:s( i.ij.HitAil.n moo> mtoky it.*

Origin and Incidents, with a memoir of the Author, io
small roT. bound, prico 25 ets. For sale by
aug 11 FRANCE TAYLOB.


